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Technical specifications

Brand Teleweb

Model TW-UNO

Decoder DVB-T

PVR Supported

TIMESHIFT function Supported

Video formats supported MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, DivX, 
H.264, H.263, WMV, VC1

Audio formats supported WAV, WMA, AAC, PCM, AC3, MP3, 
DTS, Dolby Digital Audio

Container formats 
supported 

AVI, MPEG/MPG, WMV, TS, VOB, 
MKV, FLV

Picture formats supported BMP, JPEG/JPG, PNG, GIF

Video Output HDMI – SCART

Audio Output Optical Audio Port

Antenna TV TV In – TV Out

Subtitles Supported

Online video reproduction Supported

Internet radio Supported

DLNA compatible Supported

Memory card compatible SD, SDHC, MMC, MS

UpnP Technology Supported

TV Output NTSC / PAL

HDD If provided

Full HD Reproduction Up to ×1080p

USB HOST 2.0 (2 type A ports)

RJ45 connection 2 ports

Wireless Integrated

Power supply Included

Remote Control Included 

Certifications CE, Rohs (TUV GS for power 
supply)

Included accessories HDMI Cable –SCART Cable

TELEWEB è un marchio di proprietà di SIM2 Multimedia S.p.A. 
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Multimedia center functions

TW-ONE allows the playback of multimedia contents 

stored on the mass storage devices connected to 

it or through your home network.  With the DLNA 

compatibility its possible to share multimedia contents, 

such as pictures, music and videos, between devices 

through the LAN connection.

Internet connection

TW-UNO coverts your TV into a SMART 

TV and allows easy access to the main 

social networks, youtube, etc.. through a 

dedicated MMH portal (Netrange).  With 

the integrated browser you can navigate 

the web just by simply entering the desired 

address using the virtual keyboard.

3D Content

When TW-UNO is connected to a 3D-Ready TV, it 

allows you to view 3D formats like 3D Tile format, side 

by side and top-bottom with an automatic recognition 

of them.  
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TW-UNO features 
n	Tuning and viewing the digital terrestrial channels 

in HD “free to air” 

n	Video resolution up to 1080p/50, 60 Hz

n	Recording digital TV channels in full HD 1080p 

n	Set date, time and channel for the personal video 

recording (PVR)

n	Recognition and reproduction of 3D formats: Tile 

Format, Side by Side, Top Bottom

n	TIMESHIFT function allows you to view a recorded 

program whenever you like

n	Display almost any type of video formats

n	Playing almost any type of audio formats

n	Show picture in the most common formats

n	Easy access to the main social networks through 

a dedicated MMH TV portal (Netrange) or by 

using the integrated browser

n	Compatible UPnP (Universal Plug & Play)

n	File management between devices connected 

such as HDD and Flash Drives 

n	Parental lock protected by customized 

password

n	Internet & Network connection through LAN and/

or Wireless

n	DLNA compatible

n	Remote firmware update

Functions

n	TDVB-T SD/HD:  With TW-UNO it is possible to 

view both SD and HD television content using the 

internal digital receiver.

n	PVR (Personal Video Recorder):  The TW-UNO 

records digital terrestrial TV channels in both SD 

and HD definition onto storage devices connected 

via SATA or USB and/or into the internal HDD (if 

included).

n	TIMESHIFT function and recording schedule:  

The PVR is characterized by time shifting function 

which allows you to choose when to watch a 

particular program, regardless of the network 

operator’s TV schedules. During recording it is 

also possible to pause a program or to replay 

interesting scenes.

n	EPG function (Electronic Program Guide):  

The EPG displays the title of the program, the 

start/end time and all scheduling information for 

upcoming programs (linked to the broadcasters 

availability)

n	LCN (Logical Channel Number):  The LCN 

feature allow the TV channels to be automatically 

sorted in a specific order within the channel list.

Product description

TeleWeb Uno (TW-UNO) is a new way of 

conceiving television, the relationship with video 

entertainment, the access to multimedia content on 

your home network and internet browsing.

 

OFFERS both SD (standard definition) and HD 

(high definition) television using the integrated digital 

terrestrial receiver.

ALLOWS the personal video recording (PVR) of 

your favorite programs on storage devices connected 

and/or into the internal hard disk (if included).

RECOGNIzES and processes 3D signals in the 

main formats and in the exclusive 3D Tile format.

PLAyS and shows video, music or pictures 

on storage devices connected, or on your home 

network, and is able to organize media libraries.

TURNS  your television into a modern SMART 

TV to access to the main social networks, YouTube, 

Internet radio, etc. or to navigate through the 

integrated browser.


